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Passive Stack Office, Varberg

Building Description

The building was originally built, at the
turn of the century, as a school with two
stories and a basement. The front facade
of the building (illustrated in Figure 1)
faces east. The floor area is approximately
2000 m² and room heights are between
3.8 m and 5.8 m. All the walls of the
building are of masonry construction.

Originally, tile stoves provided heating
and ventilation while outdoor air was
intended to enter through leaky single
pane windows. The WC adjoined the
staircase and had a separate passive stack
for ventilation. Subsequently, masonry
supply air ducts were installed. The
supply air was heated by a wood furnace
to give a warm air heating system.

At a later date, central heating was
installed and the supply ducts were closed.
Then in 1946 the attic space was
transformed into an office. During the
1950s new double pane windows were
installed.

In 1969 the school was converted into an
office. The classrooms were divided into
cell type offices, and ducts were installed
between each office and the passive

stacks. The ducts were hidden by a false
ceiling, which lowered the room height
to 3.25 m.

During the eighties thermostatic valves
were installed on the radiators. At present,
the building is connected to the Varberg
district heating system.

To provide protection from the sun, solar
protecting film is attached to

approximately half of the windows and,
on the south façade, there are manually
operated awnings (external shades).

Ventilation Philosophy and Aims

The key issues for design have probably
changed throughout the life of the
building, with each refurbishment
emphasising a different issue.  Originally,
the key issue was probably to create an
acceptable indoor climate i.e. ventilate
and heat. This monitoring project
investigated the ventilation system with
regard to thermal comfort, indoor air
quality and energy use.

The ventilation system is a traditional,
user controlled, passive stack system, with
no fans. This kind of system used to be
very common in Scandinavia.

The rooms are connected directly or
indirectly to a passive stack i. e. vertical
exhaust ducts of masonry construction.
Most windows are equipped with a
temperature controlled supply vent. The
occupants are able to open windows for
airing whenever they wish. There is no
increased night ventilation for night
cooling.

Figure 1:  Outside View of the Vaarberg Building

Figure 2:  Plan View of the Varberg Building (First Floor)
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The building is not equipped with a
Building Energy Management System
(BEMS). Information about energy use
in the building can be gained indirectly
through the district heating records where
monthly energy use figures have been
recorded for several years.

Ventilation Technology

The building has a passive stack
ventilation system (see Figure 3) in which
the temperature difference between
outdoor and indoor air gives a thermal
force. This effect is increased because the
passive stacks effectively increase the
height of the building.  During winter this
is the main driving force. Wind pressure
will also occasionally act as a driving
force.

Most rooms have a poppet valve (see
Figure 4) for the extraction of air. As the
building originally was built as a school
with large rooms, some of the rooms are
connected to the passive stack via ahorizontal sheet metal duct hidden behind

the false ceiling.

Most windows are equipped with
temperature controlled supply vents
(temperature range: -5oC to wide open at
+10oC), see Figure 5. The supply vents
have a bi-metallic spring that gradually
shuts the vent as the outdoor air gets
colder. Thus the pressure drop along the
flow path increases as the thermal force
increases. Occupants are able to open
windows to air the room whenever they
want. There is no increased night
ventilation for night cooling.

Offices Monitored

On the first floor of the building (see
Figure 2), the offices monitored were the
conference room, hall, and rooms 41 to
49 (excluding room 43).  On the ground
floor room 3 (under room 41), room 10
(under room 48) and room 19 (under
room 31) were monitored.

Summer Monitoring Results

Ventilation:  A passive tracer gas method
was used to monitor ventilation rates in
the building. The average ventilation

Figure 3:  Ventilation Concept

Figure 5:  Diagram of  Temperature
Controlled Air Supply Device
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Figure 4:  Photograph of Poppet Air
Extract Valve

Table 1:  Average Measured Ventilation Rates  for Conference Room, Offices and
Hall for Period between 4th and12th December 1997.
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rates, measured between 27th August and
16th September 1997, were 4.7 l/s.person
(0.36 l/s.m2) These results show that, for
a typical summer period, the requirement
according to the Swedish Building Code
i.e. 0.35 l/(sm²), is probably fulfilled most
of the time. The recommendation of the
building code i. e. 7 l/(s person), is
however not fulfilled in all rooms.

During the monitoring period the weather
was typical for a Swedish warm summer
and windows were used fairly often for
airing.

Thermal Comfort:  During August 1997,
the average air temperature in the
monitored rooms, was above 26 °C for
80% of the time (see Figure 6). According
to ISO 7730, the operative temperature
should be between 20 °C and 26 °C. The
weather was however much warmer than
normal: the monthly average temperature
was 5 °C higher than for a normal year.

Indoor Air Quality:  During the summer
monitoring period the CO

2
 concentration

varied between the background level of
approximately 350 ppm and  a maximum
of 800 ppm. This compares with the
Swedish Board of Occupational Safety
and Health recommendation of  a
maximum level of 1000 ppm.  The
relative humidity was approximately the
same as outside.

Winter Monitoring Results

Ventilation:   The measured average
ventilation rates during the winter
monitoring period (see Table 1) showed
that the Swedish building code minimum
ventilation rate of 0.35 l/(sm²) was
probably fulfilled for most of the time.
The recommendation of the building code
of  7 l/(s person) was, however, not
fulfilled in all rooms. Hardly any airing
(by window or vent opening) took place.
There was only a small difference in

ventilation rates between day and night.
The variation over time was however
rather large. During the monitoring period
the weather was typical for a Swedish
winter.

Thermal Comfort:  According to
measurements the thermal comfort
(operative temperature, vertical
temperature gradient, air velocity) is
acceptable. During December 1997 some
rooms were somewhat cold i. e. slightly
below 20°C. The average outdoor air
temperature was -3

o
C with a minimum of

-10
o
C and a maximum of +2

o
C.

Indoor Air Quality:   Due to lower
ventilation rates, the CO

2
 concentrations

were higher during the winter period than
during the summer period. The
concentrations varied between the
background level and maximums of
between 800 and 1100 in different rooms
(see Figure 7). The levels are acceptable
for most of the time.

The relative humidity levels were lower
during the winter period than during the
summer measuring period and they varied
between 20 % and 45 %. A reasonable
level is above 30 %, which is difficult to
fulfil in most buildings in Sweden during
winter.

Figure 7:  Measured Carbon Dioxide Concentrations
(4th to 12th January 1997)

Figure 6:  Indoor and Outdoor Temperature Measurements
6th to 31st August 1997

Measured air temperatures, Varberg, 970806-0831
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The NatVent Project

Natvent is aimed at reducing energy
consumption and carbon dioxide
emissions by developing and
demonstrating natural ventilation
solutions. This project is targeted at
climates in which overheating can be
avoided by good architectural design and
by minimising internal heat gains. By
introducing natural ventilation, the
complexities of mechanical systems and
associated energy demand is eliminated,
while the need for air conditioning is
minimised. These case study summaries
are intended to provide innovative
examples of the use of natural ventilation
and to demonstrate performance, pitfalls
and solutions.

The NatVent Partners

Project Partners are:
Belgium: Belgium Building Research
Institute,
Denmark: Danish Building Research
Institute,
Netherlands: TNO Building
Construction and Research, Delft
University of Technology,
Norway: Norwegian Building Research
Institute,
Sweden: J&W Consulting Engineers
AB,
Switzerland: Sulzer Lab,
United Kingdom: Building Research
Establishment, Willan Building
Services.

European Joule Project

NatVent  is a  Joule project undertaken
with part funding from the European
Commission in the framework of the Non
Nuclear Energy programme.

Energy Use:  The energy use for space
heating, 75 kWh/(m²year), and the use of
electricity, 50 kWh/(m²year) is
reasonable. Compared with new Swedish
office buildings and refurbished office
buildings the use of electricity is low and
the use of energy for heating high. The
total use of energy (space and hot water
heating and electricity) is however similar.

Evaluation of Occupant Reactions

In summer, the results from the
questionnaire corresponded to the
monitoring results. In general, typical
working conditions during summer were
perceived as ‘satisfactory’ for overall
comfort. During heat waves, the indoor
air temperature was perceived as
‘uncomfortable’ (i. e. too high), and the
air movement as ‘just acceptable’ as the
air could be too still. The air quality was
perceived as ‘just acceptably fresh’ and
satisfactorily free from odours.

In the winter the questionnaire results
revealed that occupants found that both
temperature and indoor air quality were
‘satisfactory’.

Lessons Learnt and Suggested
Improvements

The ventilation system appeared to be
satisfactory in all but extremely hot
conditions. Below are suggestions for
reducing overheating and energy use,
without compromising indoor air quality.

• Introduce night cooling, probably by
including a fan in the passive stacks,
as windows, for security reasons,
should not be left open during the
night. This measure would contribute
to reducing the overheating during
summer.

• Improving the shading of the
windows to reduce the solar gains.
This measure would also contribute
to reducing overheating during
summer. The improved shading
could consist of the installation of
more awnings or new windows with
solar reducing coating.

• Installing modern energy efficient
lighting i. e. HF neon tubes, instead
of the old ones. This measure would
reduce the internal gains and would
thereby also contribute to reducing

the overheating during summer. It
would also reduce the use of
electricity throughout the whole year.

• Modifying the passive stacks to be
fan assisted passive stacks and/or
renovating the passive stacks and
increasing the size of the inlets. This
measure would enable an increase of
the ventilation rate, when necessary.

For further information contact:
Charlotte Svensson, J&W Consulting Engineers AB, Slagthuest, S-21120 Malmo, Sweden
Tel: +46 40 10 82 26/82 00 Fax: +46 40 10 82 01 e-mail: charlotte.svensson@malmo.jacwid.se


